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INTRODUCTION

This is the fifth in a series of manuals 'produced by

Burlington's Making. Special Friends Project. The purpose of

Volume V is to offer detailed informition on developing community
t ;

resource and accessibility guides. Specific procedures and forms

/,'

are offeted, although it is expected that they will be tailored to

meet the unique needs and characteristics of each community.

ENnk copies of the forms referred to in this manual may be found

in Burlington's Making Special Friends Project: Sample

Forms-Volume VI.

1,0 COMMUNITY RESOURCE GUIDE

The purpose of a 'community resource guide is tq provide a

single source of information" regarding available services and , '

resources which may be utilized by community members. Resources

described in the guide may include agencies, organizations and

publications which address available services.

In addition to providing 'information useful to community

members in general, handicapped individuals and their families

should find ,such a guide extremely useful in locating needed

services. The guide may provide vital information to teachers and

service providers when developing IEP goals and transition plans,

,-when implementing community-based training, and when referring

handicapped individuals to appropriate services. The typei and

quantity of information included in the community resource ,guide

will determine its usefulness for specific segments of the

community.
4 1

a

1.1 Developing a Resource Guide for RandicaPped 'People

When developing a community resource guide for handicapped

people, the specific needs of the handicapped and their families

should be addressed. It will be necessary to target the
4

population to be served by the guide, identify the geographic area

to be covered, select categories of services to be addressed,

identify the specific resources to be included and collect

necessary information foi each resource. Once these activities

have been completed, the,resource guide can be compiled, The

following sections describe procedures and examples for completing

each activity.

1.1.1 Determine Target Population and Area

1

. In order to determine what information to include' in a

resource guide, certain parameters must be defined: First, the

specific lopUlation to be served by the guide should be

determined. For example, the guide could be developed for use by '

families, teachers and other service provider of pandicapped

individuals aged 0-21. The needs of this grouplkill determine the

types of resources included in the guide. Second, the geographic

area to be covered by the qUide should be identified (e.g., local,

regional, State-wide) so that the scope of the guide is clear.



1.1.2 Select Categories of Services

1
. ,

A list of potential categories of services to, be included in

the gliide should be developed. This pray be 'accomplished by

reviewing. existing resource guides for the target community. (if .

available) and other communities'. Other sourcesewhich may prove
, , .. 1

helpful in ident Eying categories.ihclude local government service . i.

agencies and private service organizationfh Table 1 presents 11

, t

examples of categories that may be included on this preliminary

list.

. I

a

TABLE 1

Potential Categories of Services to Include in a'Resvrce Guide

1. Advocacy Services

2, Architectural Barriers Information

32 Educational Services

4. Equipment and Aids

5. Government Assistance

.6.liealth Services,

1. legal Services

B. libraiiles/Resoprce Materials

5, Mental Health /Counseling Services

4 '

10. Recreation'and leisure

11. Residential Services

12. Respite Care

13. Support Groups/Organf ions

14, Transportation Services

15, Socatidal Services

16. South OrganizationslCenters

Once this list has been compiled, membets of the target

pfpulation should becontactedok'the individuals developing the

guide. The intent of the resource guide should be explained wile

inviting input into its development. This input is essential for

ensuring that the. categories sciectea .for'inclusie in the guide

reflect the needs the target population.

One method for obtaining input from interested individuals is
4

a

to have them complete A survey to indicate which categories from

the preliminary list they feel should, be included in the resource

guide, and to- iecommend addi onal categories. A completed

example of such ,a survey is provi ed in Table 2. .

Another; method of selecting categories is to organize a task

.,

.. .

force composed of individuals rom target population. Input from

task force members should be aluable in defining the services

needed. '

The use .of .one or both of these methods should,provide the

input. needed to rlake the final selections of categories for

inclusion in the gilide. Table 3 poOdes the final list of

categories, that we're selected 'for inclusion in Burlington's

4

resOlktrce guide.

k

A



TABU 2

Survey of Categories to Include in the Resource Guide,

v.

1. Please rank each item in the following list of resources and services on a scale
, of 1 to 5 (liost important; 51east

important), based on how much you would like,
information on each item tO be included in a resource guide of the Burlington

. area. ,t
\

1

&& For eich item, indicate what you feel the scope of the resource guide should be

(local, state, national) by
checking ,tie appropriate box. You may check as few

or as many boxes as you would like.4

, RANK (1-5) 4LOCAL STATE NATIONAL

Advocacy Servioes > 1 X X .X

Architectural Barriers Information 3 X X

Educational Servicg
2 X X 4

.

Equipment and Aids 1. , 3

.

.

Government Assistance 2 X, .X

Health.Services

.

X

,

..
.

LegiliGervices .

Llraries/Resource Materials.
.

3 ' X X .

.

Mental Health/Codnseling Services i 2
X X

Recreati n and leisure i 2

.

Resid tial Services

..

' 1

1

X .

_

Respite Care 4Wa
Support Groups/Organizations

X X
.

Transportation Services 2 0 X
...'

Votational Services

It ,

Youth Organizations/Centers q
X

OTHER:

Parent Services' i 1
X 4I

r
Rehabilitative Services (0.1:,

P.T., etc.)
/

r

2 X

-

, / ,

1;.i.

.

.

.

TABLE 3

final List of CaiegoriesiSelected for Ireusion

r A" in Burlington's Resource Guide

Advocacy & Counseli,g

Architectural Barriers Information'

Educational Services

Equ'ipment.& Aids

Financial Assistance
/

HealthRelated & Rehabilitative

Services'

Libraries & Materials

Parent Services

Recreation4LeSure

Residential Services

Respite Care

TranspoPion Services

Vocational Services

Specialized Services I

National OrOnizations

4

4

,
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1.1.3 Identify Specific Resources irtf eluded

.

4

Once, the categories of services have,been chosen, it is

necessary to determine which agencies, orglnizations and'

,

publications address these,servicel. Oisting resource guides for

the target community may prove useful in completing this task, If

no similar guide is' available, a lilt of resources. for ',each

category must be derived )rom other (sources, such as the local

telephone directory, state and local government service agencies,

.private.'service organization's and individuals who have knowledge

.

of community services and, resources for handicapped people and

their faMilies.
'

1;1.4:Collect Information

',

Nhen the Os rces to. be included in the guide have been

...,
ldentilied, information About each resourceHmust be collected.

..This.informition should i, - the addreis, phone number, contact

person, services offered, eligibility requirements for receiving

services; cost of services, and operating' hours for each resourc

,.1. .. 2:

Information' may be collected by revitwing'si lar guides and

updating pertinent intries.or Iv siliectly coniac ng each resource

../'

and requesting specific information. Table 4 provides a Sample .

coMpletedinf&mation sheet which may behelpfiil in collecting the

% ,. ''. .

information

11

is efficiently as possible,

If, more than 'one person will be' collecting the information,

..,the task may be :divided., according to categories, so ,that one

...,*

person is responsible for obtaining information on 'all'of thee

resources in a particular category. All individuals involved

\
`should communicate regularly to review agencies they are contact-

ing in otar to avoid duplication of eTfortsp

A,

Kir of

Address,

Pro

TABLE 4 ,

Informatiqp Sheet
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1,2 Compiling the Guide

Using the information that has been .collected and 0

NC

standardized format, descriptions of each resource can iv writSprhy,

Table 5 provides an example of a standard format that may be used.

ti

TABLE 5

Sample Resource Description

P

DIIT2 CLINIC TON SPECIAL

PATIENTS 656-2357

Deaelbried unit
Medial Center Hap ltal of Venet

Inlingtai, VT 0$401

ierVices: This specially equipped dental

facility provides dental services

for people de require special

excmcdatices, Only elective

accedurei are perform!' re

or cgency a raielective tea will
ba done,'

Eligibility bade do have difficulty getting
dental care at a regular dentist's

office, (wilding lealchair oseca4j
totally ani/a pivotally hardi-
capped paplese maim tae
residents, and stretcher patients,
Eligibility will he determired it a
preliminary screening vhdt,

Coati Treatments my be paid fa at sari

visit, a In monthly 'Natant'
with re intact,

buss COO se MO pt to-hi

I

14

I

4

The main body of the guide should consist of these individual

descriptions, grouped accore6 to the appropriate categories of

Orvices. ResOurces that offer a'variety of services should be

;'described under the most relevant category. The other service's

provided can be indicated in a cross-referenced index. This

I alphabetized index cross-references each resource with the

categories of services provided. An example of one page of a ,.

cross-referenced index is provided in Table 6.

'o)The cross-referenced index can be' used b either reading

across to see what services acie offered by.a pa ticular agencylor

organization, or by reading down to find out what resources are

available under Fa particular category of services. The index may

indicate whether a rlsource,serves the target population directly

(i.e., prodeT the actual .service to individuals or groups) or
4,

indirectly provides informatiOn, referral, and/or fun)ing
4t

for service's) byI using symbols such as "D" and "I". If "D" and,

"I" do not apply to certain categories (e.g., "National

Organizations "),; an "X" may be used under those columns (refer to

Table 6).

In additif to a cross-referenced index, a general index

should beAclided in the resource guide, This alphabetized index

should provide'ithe page numbers of all resources, categories of

services,' and ;other significant terms in the guide. Table 7

provides a sample page of a general index.

When all. the information is compiled and organized, persons

/

who are knowledgeable about the community should review the guide

in order to44eck for gaps, inconsistencies, and errors before

final revisions are made. The guide should thin be 'reproduced in

V.

I
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TABLE 6

Samle Page of Cross-Referenced Index
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the most convenient form for use by the target population., Copies

should also be provided to the agencies and organizations

described in the guide and to local libraries,

'1 TABLE 1

Samollt Page of General index*

Accent 4Information 109

acccsalbler 51, 311 o1 AlICHITECTURtLIARAIERS INFORMATION,

adaptive aquatics, 69 6

ADVOCACY i COUNSELING, 'hulk

Aid to Niedy Families with Children (ANITI, 39

American Alliance far Bellth, Physical Education, lecrultion and

Dance, 109'

American Amciotion on Mental Deficiency, 109

American Coalition of Citizens with Disabilities, 110

American Red.Cross, Northern Vermont Chapter, 69

American Derriere Compliance Board, 17

ARCHITECTURAL BARRIERS INFORMATION, 1S-20

Architectural 6 Transportation harriers Compliance Board', 110

The Association for tha Severely handicapped (TASII, 110

audiology: see HEALTH-RELATED i REHABILITATIVE SERVICES

autistic, 106

berler-free, 1111 AAA Abo ARCHITECTURAL BARRIERS.INFORHATION

blind, 37, 39, 58, 88, 91, 105, 1061 see afar vilual impairment

'Boys and Girls Camps-Same fun In Vermont', 67

Bray Scouts of America, 61

,Burlington Boys'Alub,

Burlington Rousing Authority, 73

'Burlington's Church Strut Marketplace Accessibility Guide', 11

cimpi, 9i 61, 69

Camp Abnaki, 69

Camp Thorpe; 69

Center for Developmental Disabilities (CDDI, 18, 27, 62, 63, 67,

lap

Enthes that are capitalized indicate category titles ie.o.,

-ADVOCACY a COUNSELING). Bold-faced entries end numbers indicate

names of resources and the pages on which they are described.

Entries ih quotations are publications.

44.



2.0 ACCESSIBILITY GUIDES FOR HANDICAPPED PEOPLE

An accessibility guide is a collection ' of physical

descriptions of community. facilities. The purpose of such a guide

is to assist persons with limited mobility in utilizing community

facilities. Sin the accessibility of a facility depends on an

individual's specif c handicap (i.e., a barrier to one person may

4

not be a barrier to another person), handicapped persons must

interpret the physical descriptions and condlude for themselves

whether a partLcular fitility "can be accessed with relative ease.

As. described by the President's Committee on Employment of

the Handicapped,' the process of developing an accessibilittAdide

can have at least the following benefits,;

a. If focuses the' community's eyes and ears upon

architectural barriers.

b. It coatet interest in barriertfrea

construction.

c. It provides'.A valuable service

persOns.in the community.

to Handicapped.

d.The survey prOcedures hel"p introduce yolunteers .

first-hand to the tattier problems, of'

hakicapped individuals.

e. It draws the attention of public officialvto

cases of non-compliance with existing laws,

codescodes and regulations. (President's Committee on

Ekployment of the Handicapped, Reference Note

1).

I

2.1 Developing an Accessibility Guide

The recommended procedures fOr developing an accessibility

' guide consists of the following five steps: 1) establishing' an.

advisory Committee; 2) identifying the target population; 3)

determining the target sites and igeography to be described; 4)

developing' an accessibility checklist; and 5) surveying the sites

and geography. Once these steps have been completed, the

accessibility guide can be compiled. The following sections

provide procedures and examples for completing each of these five

steps.)

2.1.1 Establish an AdVisor Comm ttee

An initial step in lel/eloping' an, accessibility guide is to

select/In advisory committee. :The' task £mmittee is to

define/efine the direction of the proje4i. to establish a iyitematic

method for implementation, and toirrovide ofitut. and guidance

throughout,the project. The ideal adviiory'comiittee,is composed

of a variety. of persona who have an interest in eliminating

barriers, including handicapped individuals, parents, teschers;''

and other service providers.

I
2..1.2 Identify Target Population

A; accessibility guide' is'developed.foe individuals who may:.

.,,
. .

hektite,to..utilizrcommunity fabilities due,to their handicapping

conditions. It4sartie' designed for handicapped persons in general
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or for a specific handicapped.pniula on. Factori OE influence

the selection of the target popul ion Include the interests of

the group'or agency developing the guide, the source of funding,

the availability of 'other resources, and the needs of the

,

mmunity. For example, "Burlington's Church Street.Marketplace

Acbessibility Guide" was developed as a component of Burlington's

Making Special Friends Project. Since the purpose of this project .

was to promote integration of severely handicapped students. (ages

6-21) into the community, the guide was geated towards', these

students, their families, and teachers,

2,1.3, Determine Target Sites and Geography

The needs and interests of the. target'populations will

determine which sites to include in the ,guide, , The Advisory

if

Committee should obtain input from members of the target'

population along with parents, teachers, and service peoviders to,

assist in delineating these needs, Table 8 provides an instrument'

that may be used to obtain this input. Based on this information,

categories' of community facilities should, be selected for

, .

inclusion in the guide (e4,, restaurants,fand parking '

garages).

Once these categories have been determined, specific sites ir$

each .category must :be designated, Selection of target sites &

should be based on such factors as chronological agesi ,))/

neighborhoods, and interests of membere0,the target population.!,

'

For example, stores and restaurant's *ithe Church Street

Marketplace were chosen as the target sites for Burlington's

20

S

Accessibility Guide because of their central location i) the

community an frequent usage By members of the target population

15

and their families.

%

TABLE 8

Survey 'of Accessibility Information Needs

L Pico Oct one of the felloWing:

X lot phisicay honicepped indi,riduel

dam a pirtilt/pirtllin at a phyticohly hindicepped IoBirlyual

I en e saohy Of a phytlully holicippetpdirldol

, ran a service prolidechupiort staff

t

II, Piece rank each of the following Movies on a sole Of I to 5

(I ' east *not; S had lapdog) based on your use of these

full I ties In your dolly 'wane inyour nee lOr toleration reordirl
their accessibility.

linotants

5 Auditoriums and Ili

Mks and finochl
3-- InstkUtions

S Bohm and peuticlins.

S Churches

S Cleaners and Liodronnts

I Dentists and (baton

3 Doormen' Buildings

I Grow Hamm t:

Hospitals and Aaptive Aid

Suppl len

6 Hotels and lasttls

S Museums and Galleries

u Acting Doom

_i_Xieschools and Diy tare Won

j_ Respite tart

Acreition full Wes

3 Stles of Intrust

Thule/ and Start

I Wilt*
1 Youth OroonlyitIontgenter1

RESIADRPATS

1 115t FOOd/Forsil

010000

I/ Clothing

I Discount

1 DM

VW6

Graery Sums

10113P0VA110 in11.111IS Amr, SEPYIrti

.1_ Airport,

But Terrlolit

furry. linmOsIA

S Trait pool

OW AI

Ir
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Geographic features surrounding the sites may also be

described in the guide, and should be determined at this time,

These features may inblude nearby' street parking parking

garages, public ,telephones, benches, bus stops, and' tht street

itself (e.g., type of surface, slope, and curbcuts).

2.f,4 Develop an Accessibility ClieckYst

The Advisory Committee shoi1,d develop a checklikt to be,used

'to survey the target Sites. When developing this checkli t iit may, ,

, .

be helpful to review guides from other 'cities. to make sine that

all''' important' information is included An "International

Directory of Access Gu'des"tty be obtained by contacting;

I.

Women's Committee of the President's committee on Employment of

the Handicapped

Washington, D.C. 20210

or

Travel Survey Repartment

Rehabilitation International, U.S.A.

.20 West 40th Street

Ow York, N.Y.. 10018

A copy of "Burlingtmirch Street Marketplace Accessibility

Guide" may be obtained by writing:'

1
)

Handicapping conditions specific to the target population

should be assessed to. determine what architectural features might

(Monograph Coordinator

Center for Developmental Disabilities

499C Watermah Building

University of Vermont

Burlington, Vermont 05405

22
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present' barriers. Using this information, criteria to included

, r
in the checklist may be leveloped, e specific criteria included

irothe checklist utilized by Burlin1ton's Making Special Ftlends
4

Project were derivert from the American. National. Standards

Institute (ANSI), state regulation and the ticles referenced

in this manual ,(refer toSection ilk . These Criteria.may-Vary

for different target populations and diffetent communities.

k...^

The checklist should contain a genera section that addresses,

considerens common AU many facilities, such as 4parking,

passenger drop-off and pick-up, cwalkWa)se and doorways. A

. ,

cov leted example of a general checklist,may be found in Appendix

Another , section should be attached which addresses

co iderations specific to each category of' facilities.' For

example, architectural structures such as dressing 'rooms are only.

present in clothing stores and do not need to be included in' the , .

checklists for other stores (e.g;, grocery stores). A separate

section on dressing rooms, therefore, only needs tx)be attached

when surveying clothing stores,' Refer to Appendix B for Bulges

4

of individualized checklists by category.

2.1.5 Survey the Sites and Geography

Volunteers, including members of the target populatio

should b recruited to survey the target sites and geographical,

features, if possible.' Community organizations (e.g., VolUnteer

Senior Citizens groups, Girl Scouts, the Junior' League,

fraternities and4sororities are often good 'sources of volunteers
C. 1

and support .tor`: tliii project. Recruitment efforts may also, be,

1.

,--
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aided by media publicity, such as articles in local newspapers

Aescribing the project and.solicitjg vdolunteers.

The volunteers should be

checklist before surveying

training, they sheild be ins'

times in the business day i-

customers. Permission fro

trained (to use the 'accessibility

tfs. IA addition to this

visit the sites during slow

minimize interference with

ner Ix manager of each site

should be procured befor site is .surveyed. I,t is highly

4
recommended. that the -ptirors be ,Infoimed 'of the project in

advanceoso that they will be prepared to be visited by the

volunteers. For example, in Burlington, letter's were sent to the

o ers describing the project and explaining that volunteers would

be 'siting their facilities within the next few months. (See

C.

amyl letter, in Table 9),

2.2 Compiling the Guide

Upon completion of the five steps described in Section 2.1,

the guide may be compiled. Compiling the' guide involves the

following procedures: 1) writing the site descriptions; 2)

developing maps; 3) developing an introduction; and 4) determing

' the format of the guide. Although these procedures are each

described individually in the following sections, accomplishment

4

of these steps may overlap or occur simultaneously during the

. actual process cif compiling an accessibility guide.

24
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TABLE 9

Letter Sent'to Owners of Facilities

The University of Vermont

June ,11982
- 1

giets,00610*moma0m
,A004Ammkenuccoiminc

lucutenccUsOonanem

immeceac

0

Dear Sir/adem.,

.

,It has been recogniIed that
a major source of diffi

culty for handicapped end elderly
people is the fact

that certain buildings in the community ere not
fully accessible to then. Cris way to alleviate this

difficulty lib./ enabling persons with physicel

9

4imitatione to know in advance what to expect when
:they ester e,particular building,

For this reason the Center for Developmental Disabil-
ities It the University of Vermont is

compiling an

accessibility guide to stores and restaurants in the
Burlington area for persons with permanent or temporary
physical disabilities.

The purpose of the guide is to
simply provide ohysicel descriptions of stores and 4
restouranu which will enable MAW persona to de.
tide for themselves which locations are beet suited
to their particular ditobility,

with your permission, members of our staff and voiun-
tiers will be visiting your storalreeteurent

duiing
the next few week, in order to take some nefsureients,,

so that it can be included in our Ode.

If You hive any questions regarding this
project', pleas,

feel free to contact Nancy Rissler or myself at the
Center for Developmentil

Your cooperation in this undertaking will be greatly
appreciated,

Sincerely,

Leslie Pine

Academic PrograrrAssistant

EarritrFrts Project

Wojt

Aa Epicl Oppericsily
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Descriptions'" of each target to may be written using the

information obtained' rroa,the completed accessibility

A ttindardized format: for' these, site descriptions .'should' be

..

developed,- Table 101'pretents an example. of the format.uted in

Burlington's, Accessibility Guide; Whin, completed; the site
. .

descriptionsihoilll.be reviewed,by'the-AdYisory'committee,in order.

20

to ensure accuracy and consistency:.

1881E 10

Site'Decription

W. WAR8ERA CO
864 -6211

.

',96 Church Streit

PASSO6

0201%011:i Use Dank Stott; 10 paces,

6111RANCE:4 touble doors in Series,

Door ¢u1t 16 1bs,

Doors lock Open. ,

Amu entrance.

Pathways: range from k504 inches
(A).

Largest Ohisinghoom (411,613"): width

door .2r.

2.steps: mar oP store (2 handrails

wo extensions. %,
t

MAIM

Ken

21

2.2.2 Develop Maps

Maps may be developech.to accompany the site descriptions.

They may be used to illustrate the locations of the facilities

desCiibed in the; guide,, and to'clarify:information provided in the

/
site esOriptions. In addition, "[certain:features can be

ill strated better pn saps" than. in, the site desCriptions, such as -

the' locations :of handicapped parking Spaces,. Parking', garages'''.

turkuti,walkways, alleys, ramps, and accessible, restroOmi and

tiliphonap. Examples of such maps are provided in Table 11,

4.1.3 DevelintroduCtion

',6:. '', .. ,'.'

,.-P

,;,

. .
. .

The site deser.iptionsihnul0:be prefaced by' an lntroduction

which describes, the criteria used to survey the facilities, and

explains how ,the information in the site descriptions it organized

.and preientici,; 'It 'may be' helPful,to review other accessibility

,guides to expiCreAlifferent'Oayabtpresenting this infOrmation.
,

.TheiatiOdUction of lurlingtOn's, Accessibility' Guide Is

divided into two:sections. The:4400ard0 section describes the

loler Access by stain (16 steps, height oP

. ,

step, 1,1", open risers, 2 hand.,',..

.1111Sno extensions),

Pathways.: range, Insi S5-60+.1nches(A).1

Largest Dressing Dam (63x46"):

of door 2)", "
hit) (61 in rear of fort (no haiit

rails),

NTS; Hours: 110# ai 9:0011 F

10`.00 in 51 pre T111, SAT

,

," 1/2iiti

Cnistericuiekto survey the facilitiei, TheSe criteria are based

,

lin:Atie J90 Atandarde for berriet-free architectural features

provided by the. American National Standards Insititute. (ANSI

A117.1,-1980). The "Key"'expiaine and 'cnterpretr the: information

° provided in the site descriptions. It is necessary to use the

Key'. `standards" leoiions:1'dgether to determine the
.

.

;cCeaSibility.'; of Perticulir' since most , of the

'information in !he'll:Es diecriitiOnilefers only to those features
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that do not meet Iriteria in the "Standards" section (i.e.,

those features that present potential barriers). These two

sections are presented in Appendix C.

2.2.4 Deter ne Format

The completed site descriptions should be, assembled into ,

categories and arranged, in alphabetical order. The main body of

the guide will consist of these categories (e.g., "Stores",

"Restaurants").' The remainder of the guide will consist of the

introduction, a table of contents, an index, the maps, and other

miscellaneous sections that will vary according to the'needs.of

each community. For example, Burlington's Guide contains, a

section which describes public telephones and the locations of

handicapped parking spaces separately, 'instead of including this'

information in each individual site description.

2.3 Sources of Information for Developing Accessibility Guides

Additional information on developing accessi6ility guides can

be obtained from the following sources:

The Access Information Number-(800)424-2809 (Voice or TTY)-allows

persons to call toll-free from anywhere in the country to

obtain 'information and assistance on questions relating to

accessibility.

American National Standards Institute, ANSI A117.1-1980

Specfications for Making Buildings and RacilitiiiEigiaii3

and useable by Physically Handicapped People, u.S. Department

of Housing and Urban Development: Washington, D.C., 1980.

The American Institute of Architects, " Barrier Free Architecture:

Yesterday's Special Design Becomes Tomorrow's Standard", AIA

Journal, March, 1975.

29
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"Breaking Through the Deafness Barrier - Environmental

Accomodations for Hearing Impaired People', Curriculum

Development and Research, Gallaudet College, Division of Publit

Services; 7th and Florida Avenge, N.C., Washinton, D.C. 20002

Telephone: (202)651-5591 (voice) (202)651-5595 (TTY).

"Guilty Buildings', The President's Committee on Employment of the

Handicapped, Washington, D.C. 20210.

Hanley, C.D., Orelove, P.P., "Modifying School Buildings for the

Severely Handicapped: A School Accessibility Survey", AAESPH'

Review, 1979, 4(3), pp. 219-236.

National Center For a Barrier Free Environment, Tools for

Accessibility, Suite 1006, 1140 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.,

Washington, D.C. 20036 Telephone: (202)'466 -6896.

National Center For a Barrier Free Environment, "REPORT"

(accessibility newsletter), Suite 1006, 1140 Connecticut

Avenue, N.W., Washington, 20036 Telephone (202)466-6896.

National Center for a Barrier Free Enviionment, 'Access

Information Bulletin", Suite 1006, 1140 Connecticut Avenue,

N.W., Washington., D.C., 20036 Telephone: (202)466-6896.

United States Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance

Board, Guidebook to the Minimum. Federal Guidelines and Require-

ments for Accessible Design; Washington, D.C. 20202

Telephone: (202) 472-2700 (voice) or (202) 215-1801 (TDD).

30
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3,0 UPDATING RESOURCE AND ACCESSIBILITY GUIDES

-1

Resource guides and accessibility quid s quickly become.

outdate as .changes occur in the community. T is problem can be

Minimized through the. use of computers or word processors. By

storing information in a memory, these tools make it possible to

edit 'and update the information as changes take place, Updated

versions of the guides can then 'be easily produced. For

Burlington's Accessibility Gu) ide, an Apple II ticrocymputer was

used to store information utilizing the Visidex software prOgram,
,

While the Resource Guide was stored using, a word processor..

K .

, /

Another; advent* of using computers 'or word processors is

that information can be guNVy and easily 'cross- referenced ort

indexed through the use of.key-words. For dimple, information on

a site' description 'may be stored under the facility's name,

category (e.g., "Stores"), and location (e.g., "Church Street"41

This feature can be useful when answering specific inquiries.

31
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4.0 REFERENCE NOTES

"Guilty Buildings", The President's Committee on Employment

of the Handicapped, Ilshington, D.C. 20210.

1'



. ;APPENDIX A

General Accessibility thecklist-

GENERAL. ACCESSIBILITY CHECKLIST

Directions: Plea'p fill out this ecklist as completely and as
specifically as possi Ie. Feel free to draw diagrams,

- when needed to illpst ate features in more detail.

-SITE SURVEYED: ilitiCIVeilb Re ;5411121.1 Jr ez/ti
ADDRESS: oho rrA z5Jrce...4.

Btr -.J V.ermcn4- 05 0
PHONE: e(44-7s2.8
BUSINESS HOURS: it: on a.a. i0 :00 dais

Is this facility:

C) NOS I) a restaurant?

***If yss,

please complete the Restaurant Checklist (SeCtion XI)
after completing the General Accessibility Checklist.

YES t 10 2) a clothing store?

***If Y11,

please complete ,the Clothing Store Checklist (Section XII)

after completing, the General Accessibility Checklist.

YOUR NAME/ORGANIZATION: 6usait ,Joncs Pe-brect SJUOI-
Volunker Pro3rakt

DATE: dikit4 27 141?2:

r.

33



I. LYTERIOR CONSIDERATIONS

/NO

A. Passenger Drop-Off and Pick-Up

1) Is there a safe pike, not intended for permanent parking, designated

for passengers to get into and out of cars? (May be on the street

or off the street.)

a. Indicate approximate location: 'finer 0P edie '/Aett'

Church

(9/ NO b. Is that space zoned to prohibit parking?

YES / NO c. is that space clearly marked with.e gi symbol?

0/ NO d. Is that space level with sidewalk or walkway?

YES e. Is space at curbsiNe?

**If

-Indicate height of curb: inches

-Is there a: (check one)

Ramp

\
14)

***If

complete a Checklist for Ramps (Section VI).

Curbcut

Neither'one

f. Approximately how many paces is this space to an entrance? .

51/ paces

B. Parking

1) How many parking spaces are available for general public use?

abOtki .Z4 spaced

2) How many parking spaces are designated for the handicapped? (Space

must be clearly marked with a g symbol.) 2- spaces

34

. 3) Where are the handicapped parking spaces in relation to your site?

BE SPECIFIC! Also, indicate the type of parking spice (e.g., on

the street, metered, garage, parking lot). EXAMPLE: "In the

Universityliall parking lot at the end of the row nearest to the

Zayres entrance".

611. Al/pr 5i-reed --one i5 mltrorlt oFike

(itirchgn4"5 3cotk ptt one is y) fret'
Of ,C11j110 Pctrk.'

h

I
C. Walkways

/ NO 1) Are there public walkways (sidewalks, paths, etc.) leading to the

entrance of the facility?

. ***if

a. Please list the following inforMation for all walkways:

YES /

IS WALKWAY (check one) WIDTH OF WALKWAY

atope teat IN INCHES

(001- inches

inches

inches

inches

6. Pleaie indicate surface texture and type of walkways

(e.g., 'smooth : concrete, rough :,gravel)

515)71e irr3klari brick'sur4ce'h'

_L

'c. Are there steps in any of the walkways?

***if

complete the Checklist for Stairs (Section IV).

35
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YES

"'If no,

please describe this area, including all dimensions,

'(Draw a diagram if necessary.)

-There 6 37 x12" Clear-nor
lis

5pa(e, (;7L) 4/ inches ollothaitce
. Q11 IakJi wde
b. This floor space: (check one)

is level ,

is sloped, with a slope of 5 degree(s)

' has an abrupt change in level of inch(es)'

c. Are there'any other potential barriers, such as the type of

surface (e.g., shag rug, gravel), protrusions, or other

obstructions?

wif

please describe, BE SPECIFIC!

4) Push Side of door (the side on which you push the door open):

2ES/ ND a. Is there a clear floor space at least 4 feet deep and 5 feet

wide? (See Figure 1.)

***If no,

please describe this area, including all dimeniiOns.

(Draw a diagrai if necessary.)

eiorkoor i)(1(f, ;5 deep but

only 37'1 wide

b. This floor space: (check one)

( 1s levli

is sloped, with a slope of degree(s)

has an abrupt change in level of . inch(es)

36
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11. ENTRANCE DOORS

A. location

' 1) Is there more than one entrance?

*t*If 21;

. please describe the loCation of this entrance, indicating the

street that It is on And its position in relation to the other
entrance doors. (Draw a diagram if necessary,)

Also, be sure
to complete a Checklist for Doorways

(Section V) for each .

additional entrance door.

B. Approach

ti

ES l NO 1) Are there any steps leadipg to or from the doorway?

""If

complete the Checklist for Stairs (Section IV).

2) Does the door open:
(check one, and describe if necessary)

inward

outward

both ways

3) Pull Side of loor (the 'side
on which.you pull the door open):

YES / ND a. Is there at least a 5X5 foot clear floor space with at least

2 feet allowance to the'latch side?

getwkwou

1411:11111$1110

t. Rawl" PX nqul,ownti
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'YES c. Are there any other potential harriers, such as the type Of surface'

(e.g., shag rug, gravel), protrusions, or other obstructions?

"*If Y11./

please describe. BE SPECIFIC!

C. Door Measurements

/ ,NO I) Is this door at feast 32 inches wide?' '.te

,4.11 no,

what; is the Width'of the door? inches

NOTE: look carefully at the pictures beicy, it is very important

that you take your measurements from these points.. Oe as

accurate as possible! (In an instance where there are ''

double doors, one door must be at least 32 inches wide.)

,

$15

1106.14Vlos

2) What is the heig of the. door handle?: (Measure; train the ground

to the actual grasping area.) :, AO" inchei

YES/ NO 3) IS the threihold (doorsill) flush with the; floor?

,

$

what is its height? Y2_
I inch(es)

4) What is the weight of the door (a% the "riclorpull")?' 8 lbs.

0,0111f there are double doors, record the weight of both doors:

0

lbs.P

YES / NO 5) Does the door lock open?

, 6) Does this doorway have:

YES 1 a. an automatic dOor?

YES /6) b. double doors?

YES c, doors in series (with a'vest1bule in between)?

1) please be sure that a.,thickl4i fpr,Doorways (Section V)

is'completed far each door Or-sttsof'doors in the series; and

2) please draw a diagram ofit've!tibUle, indicating
the

locations of all doors, the direc6ons in which all doors

swingopen, and all dimensioni'With'the doors open 90'.

39
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III. INTERIOR CONSIDERATIONS

.1

;.
Oleasecomolete the following section for each level of the facilitY:

2/1evet Egjo
4

narrowest pathway is 14),

i 2) The widest pathway; is

3) 'Please check the statement cffl t describes tlip',fedilty:,,

. (check one)
4.0

, liplg.
. ,

The majority of pa ways ,a/e wider than 48 inchei; if, there' )

is only one ais e its width is greater than 60: inches:

E Approximately half of the pathways are wider than i48'inchei,..

4, ,Other. Features

/ NOt 1) Are there any stairs, steps?

cbmOlett the Ct cklist for Stairs (Section IV.

I NO 2) Are here a mps?,

81,

. complete a ChOOtit for Ramps 1Section VI) for each ramp.

3) Are there Any elevators?

YES I(

ElThe majority of pathways are less, than 48 inches.,wioe;:if.

,,there is only one aisle, its width is less than 64 inches, ''

4) Is there i checkout line?

***If 21,

how wide is it?, incnei

5) Is there a rug or mat 'inside?

***If Le,

please specify, below what kind of rug and location.

***If EL,

complete a Checklist for Elevators (Section VII) for each

elevator,

4) Are there any escalators? .

IJCil1 -4o- carpel,/ /No pile

B. Doorways

YES / 1) Are there any interior doorWays?

MO LE,

please complete a Checklist for Doorways (Section V) for each

interior doorway.
.

***If igit

please describe the location(s):

/ NO 5) Are there any:public, restropms?

***If ill,

complete a Checklist for Restrooms (SectionV111) .for each

.restroonf.

/ NO 6) Are there any public telephones?

* * *If Yes,,

complete a Checklist for Public Telephones (Section IX) for each

telephone,

YES / 1) Are there any drinking fountains?

,/,

***If yes,

;;complete a Checklist for Drinking Foun ns (Sectiolilf for each

' ;:drinking fountain,

,4



CHECKLIST rORSTAIRS.

ist the location bf each 'st irwli'at.jour lor, eatih s

isted, indicate by letter whAh' iherOquiiements are me

to the following page for details' on' letter choices.), Pie elprovi

further descriptions for requirementhat are notniet. .

.

LOCATION

NUMBER

OF STEPS

HEIGHT OF A

SINGLE STEP

IN INCHES

'WIOTH OF

TREAD IN

'INCHES .,,

LETTERS (Al.

G',0,E,F',G,H;

I,JJK) .

FURTHER

OESCR1T1ONS

... :
,

.

n
lit/de Of

En.froAce ,ti.obr

.

511zi II" A18,I)J,K

,

Ac, 4ihpirai Is;

'enittinth door 4ce6

otto '110.af lkP

6ilide ;i.es;i44peini

IPAtkk.kC4tilt/1
,440 secondflobr)

/0 z4cps,

landin,5,

nire5ocP3

6e 41reett

1C..114."

lino)
/1" 8)4Irviii(

10/11v. 01)4,iiilindtPl'il

41)44.ndrili'l

elksions

,

.

. .

'''')"'

,
.A,. .

,

42

Staislay Requirement;

A. Steps are of unifonm,heighi..

B. All steps have uniform treadiwidth, .1

C. There ire brightly colored strips on front edge of steps.

O. Statrs'haverounded noiings:

Stairi hive sloping step risers. .

wF, There are handrails on both sides of stairs 4 there is one handrail

jail up the middle of the stairway.
.,

Handrails extend at least 12 inches beyond the top riser and 4t least

12 inches plus one tread width beyond the bottom riser.

H. No doors open directly onto top or bottom of staircase.

I. Surface is non.slip.

J. Surface is nonglare.

I! .Stairs are carpeted and carpet is securely attached OR stairs are

not carpeted.

43
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V. CHECKLIST FOR DOORWAYS.

1

41

A. Location
---------

1) Check whether'this doorwayis an;

entrance ,door

interior door

2) Describe the location.of this doorway. BE SPECIFIC! (Draw a
diagram if necessary.)

PO'trOOnfl deb( rear ra)411a.2.4:E

bail re'strooriidarS ore

O. Approach

YES / NO 1) Are there
any steps leading, to or from the doorway?

completyhe Checklist for
Stairs (Section IV),

w 2) Does the door open; (check one, and describe if necessary)

inward

outward

, both ways

3) Pull Side of door (the
side on which you pull the door open);

6!)/ NO t a. Is there' t least a 515 foot clear floor space with at least

2 feet allowance to the latch side

a

hiCIIIIIll 110001A1

InCC11111114 00011in

n I. Maw Spa hcammtr

44,

***If no,

please describe this area, including all dimensions,

(Draw a diagram if necessarM

b. This floor space: (check one).

is level

is sloped, with a slope of' degree(s)

has an abrupt change in level of inches)

YES / NO c. Are there any other potential barriers, such as the type of

surface (e.g., shag rug, gravel), protrusions, or other

obstructions?

YES /

if

pleaie describe. 8E SPECIFIC!

4

A

4) Push Side of door (the side on which you push the door open);

a. Is there a clear floor space at least 4 feet; deep and 5 feet

wide? (See Figure 1.)

***If no,

please describe this area, including all dimensions'..

(Draw a diagram if necessary.)

floorspuee 1S ;6171." wide an

deep

b. This floor space: (check one)

/is level'

is sloped,with a, slope of degreets)

. has an abrupt Change in level of inch(es)

45
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YES / NO c. Are there any o her potential, barriers, such as the.type of surface

(e.g., shag rug, gravel), protrusions, or other obstructions?

***If les,

please describe. BE SPECIFIC!

C. Door Measurements .

'YESI/ NO 1) Is this door at least 32 inches wide?

***If no.,1

what is the width of the door? ;1,2- inches

NOTE: look carefully, at the pictures below. It is very important ..

that you take your measurements from these points. fe as

accurate as possible! (In an instance where there are

double doors, one door must be at least 32 inches wide.)

1

y

I

y

I

46.

kw. The

Orulhollts

YES/

2) What Is the height of thl door handle? (Measure from tWground

to the actual grasping area.) SP inche?,

3) Is the threshold (doorsill) flush with the floor?

**,If no,

f'What is its height?

4) iihat is the weight of.the door (i.e., the "doorlUill?. lbs.

***If there are double doors, record the wefght,of 'both dnors:,

lbs.

lbs..

;1
inches)

YES /60 5) Does the door lock 6pen7

6) Does this doorway

YES / a, an automatic door?

YES / b. double doors?

YES c: doors in, series (with a vestibule in between)?:

***If gs,

I) please be sure that's Checklist for Doorways. (Section 1)/;:,,

is completed for each door or set of doors in theSerfes;Ini

2) please draw a diagram of the vestibule, indicat)Ole:
,

:.',.locations of all doors, the iiirectionsin

...swing open, and all dimensions with the doorS open 900'.



VI. CHECKLIST FOR RAMPS

YES /

YES I

YES

YES)

A. Location

1) Where is this ramp located?.; In 'tor c).P.7/172

oak) leadin./olorne. 4cibles.

B. Ramp Measurements

1) How wide is the ramp? 32. inches

o
2) What is the slope of the ramp (in degrees)? i :3 °

3) What is its rise? 314 ' inches

-1-1 1L..//

4) What is its horizontal projection or run? L2., inches

C. Landings,

,1) Does the ramp have level platforms at the bottom an top of each

run that are at least 5 feet long and at least as w de as the ramp?

***If no,

please describe these areas: Bott5m4coldfnj i3
only q30 Top'iandinj,,7 0 ta3,

2) Does the ramp change directions at a landing?

**If 21,

what are the dimensions of the landing?

3) Do any doors open out onto ramp landings?

***If 21.'
1/4

;

what are, he dfensions,of the landing? inchet

4) Do long ramps have level platforms at least every 30 feet?.

inches

A

' D. Ramp Surface

/ NO 1)1s the ramp surface stable, firm
and non-slip under all weather

conditions?

***If no,

please describe:

NO 2) Do the edges of the ramp have curbs (at least 2 inches high)

railings, or projecting surfaces to prevent people from slipp

' off the ramp?

YES /

YES I NO

E. Handrails

I) Are there any handrails?

* * *If Lt.

4

Are they on one side OR both Odes? (Circle one.)

b. How high are they, measured vertically from the surface of

the ramp?

. inches

t

c. Do they extend It least 12 inches beyond the top and botto

of the ramp segment?

***If no,

how far do they extend?

V,'

,
rr

YES / NO d. Argtey continuous, non- abrasive, and stable?

***If no,

please describe:



VII. ELEVATORS

A. Location

I) ,Where is this elevator located?

YES / NO' Are there any steps or rampi leadihg tg the elevator?

YES /NO

***If yes,

please fill out the Checklist for Stairs (Section IV) and/or the

Checklist for Ramps (Section VI).

3) What 11 the widths df the pathways leading to the elevator range

from? inches to inches

a. Are there any corners or turns in these pathways'?

***4

please draW a diagram, indicating all dimensions:

4) Which levels of this facility are not served b the elevator?

B. Controls

YES / NO I) Are there any special requirements for use of the elevator

(e.g., key, special permission, etc.)?

:**If

What are these requirements?

YES/ NO 2) Are all of the controls 35 to 54 inches above the floor?

***If no

indicate.thelleightsof the controls that are less than 35 inches

or morelhan:54JnclieS above the floor:

YES / NO 3) Are the buttons,labeled with raised or Braille llterS beside .them?'

YES / HO 4) Are there bells or Braille markings to lidicate each floor tevt)t

-!"C Measurements

1) MHO draw a diagram of the area inside the elevator, indicating

dimensions and door width:

YES /,NO 2) Is .the threshold less than inch high on each floor on which the

elevator stops?

***If no,

please indicate the floors on which the threshold is moi.e than

' II inch above the floor, and the height of the threshold on these

floors. EXAMPLE: !Second floor,- height of threshold is 3/4 inch'

,



't 'jilt. CHECKLIST FOR RESTROOHS

A. Approach to Entrance of Restroom#-'

1) Where is the restroom(s) located?'' 1rl he rear 04.41ie

rcl-ciurvni.,y On Ae First -floor

YES /(NV" 3) Is there a clear,turning circle
5 feet in diameter, or'a T-shaped

spaet 3 feet wide in both directions of the "T! (as
shown in the

. YES' t 2) Are therilany steps or ramps leading to restrooii?'

"01f

please fill out the Checklist for Stairs (SeCtiOn and/or

the Checklist for Ramps (Section VI).

3) What do the widths of the pathways leading to the re5troom(s)

range from? inches to, IOU inches

NO a, Are there any corners or turns in these pathways?

Ark wasma
III

please draw a diagram, indicating all dimensions;,

0. Toilets

Please fill in the following infOrmation about the largest toilet stall:

1) What are the dimensions of the largest,toilet stall, in-inchet?

4. ',inches

B. 'Doors

11iih.ere is it located? 'There ilonly one it),W.

3), Which ay does., the stall door open? (checOne
.

rRease, completta,Checklist for Doorways (Section V) for each

doorivay.
.

ingy,st111:doors),Cludin,

C.' Pathways*

1) What are the widths of the pathways 'from the entry door to each.)

fixture and accessory?

)11.'4. inches

inches

inches '

gi NO' 2) Are the pathways around corners at least 42 inches wide?

inwardltowards'the toilet)

outward, (Sec ,Sec.11011,X),

both 'ways ..

.

4) Please draw a diagram,ofthitto'ilei On thejollpwing page

using the information provided below:. ..

6015)
* * *If no,

please describe:

a. location of doorway'

b., width of doorway

c. location of toilet

d. focation of grab bars

,e. width of space between grab

bar and center of toilet

iTAUgiO alr'-7TMituresati, east 9 inches above the'flOor level may

protrudellto: these areas;:but not by more than 10 ihchei....

,,,climensigns of stall

S2

(f)

53



,:rDIAGRAM OF TOILET STALL

54

1y/ NO

YES NO

YES /

5) Is the toilet wallnounted OR rlollr1:161!!!!)? (circle one)
. ,

6) What is the height of the toilet seai,..mea,uied to the top of

A 4
the toilet seat? lc inches

7) How high, are the flush controls above thq' floor?
. f?('p inches

a. Are theaandoperated?

8) How high is the toiletlpaper dispen;er above the floor?

',,r2,141. inches

a. Is it within easy reach of the toilet?

9)

k

Are therilny grab bars in this stall?

* * *If

please fill in the following chart:

LOC4TION HEIGHT (In inches) LENGTH, (in inche0

ai-
inches

ilchei

inches

inches

inches

inches inches

E, Urinals

YES / NO' 1) Is there a stall.type or wall hung urinal with an elongated rim?

***Ifs,
.1

where is it loCated?

ii.ts height, or the height of the 1piesi,urinal t above the

florr,: inches .f

/ NO 3) Is there Clear,floor space of at least 30.X 48 inches in front of

this urinal?

"If no,

what are the dimensioos,of this slime?, X .incbes

width length



4) How a

YES / V 3 a. Are t

0

F. Sinks

e the floor are the flush controls? inches

y hankperated?

Locate the sink whose clearance from the floor to the bottom of the

rim is closest to (and preferably equal to or more than) 29 Inches,

OR locate' thu6 most accessible sink.

PY-1. 1.110 4thel"11) Where Is this sink located?

(see a tcL

, ,

t-OA.

2) How m inches of clearance are there from the floor to the bottom

of.the rim of this sink? (.5t) inches

a. How liar does the clearance extend under the sink?

111110 G. inches

I

3) How high above the floor is the top of the rim of this sink? A

(11 3
inches

.

4) Is there clear floor space of et least 30 X 48 inches in front of

this sink, extending &maximum of 19 inches underneath thesink?

"'If no,

what are the dimensions of this space?' JO+ x' inches

width eng,

6)/ NO 5) Are pipes and sharp or abrasive surfaces under sinks insulated or

covered/-

60i NO 6) Are faucets easy to use With one hand withotitlight grasping.or

twisting? : ,

YES I NO 0) Oo selfclOsing valves remain open for at least 10seconds?.

71 is Sin k aoes nit it self-00143 valves)

4

4,

IX. CHECKLIST FOR PUBLIC TELEPHONES

YES /

YES /

t'sN

YES I NO

A. Location

1) Indicate the location of this telephone below: In5) e

eiiironce door) on Pijht,.

2) Are there any steps or ramps leading to this telephone?

wif

please fill out the Checklist for Stairs (Section,14)
and/or the

Checklist for Ramps (Section VI).,

'3) What do the,widths of
the pathways leading to this phone range' from?

31 inches to inches

a, Are there any corners or turns in these pathways?'

***If

,please draw'a diagram, indicating,all dimensions:,

8. Approach to Telephone

1) How can the phone:be approached? (check one or both)

side approach

forward approach

2) Is there a clear floor space at least 10 X48 inches?

'Alf no,

please describe this area (draw a diagram if necessary):



YES /(NO

YES /

YES / NO

s

3) Is the phone contained in a phone booth?

""ifs

how wide is the phone booth doorway? inches

4) Are there any protrusions that might present a barrier (such as

overhanging parts or side panels?

a. What is the length of the protrusion (overhanging or side

panels)? inches

b. Whatis the width between overhang!? inches

c. What is the height from the floor to the bottom of the

overhanging parts? inches.

C. Operation of Telephone

I) How high (in inches) is the highest operable part of the telephone

from the floor (such as the coin slot or top of dial/push buttons)?

(f),2 inches

2) Is the phone:. (check one)

4,'" push button

dial

3) What is the length of the telephone cord? inches

4) Is the telephone equipped for persons with hearing disabilitiis?

a, is it identified as such?

5) Does the phone have raised lettering or Braille markings?

***If t,

please describe:

58

V. CHECKLIST FOR DRINKING FOUNTAINS

A, Location

1) Where is the drinking fountain located?

YES / NO 2) Are there any steps or ramps leading to this drinking fountain?

"Ties,

please fill out the Checklist for,Stairs (Sectton.IV) and/or

the Checklist for Ramps (Section VI).

3) What do the widths of the path s lealing'Id this drinking fountain14y

range from? inches t , ,-- , inches,

YES / NO a, Are there any corners or turns\ln these pathways?

***If

please draw a diagram, indicating all dimensions.

11, Operation of Drinking Fountain

YES I NO 1) Is drinking fountain handoperated?,

is it operated on: (check one) left side

right side

YES / NO 2) IsAriniing foUntain footoperated?

3) On willmounted fountain, how high is the spout from the floor?

inches

4)' On floormounted fountain, how high is the spciut from the floor?

inches

YES / NO 5) If fountain is floormounted,lre paper cups available?

)(
kJ



APPENDIX B

Individualized Checklists

INDIVIDUALIZED CHECKLISTS

(FOR ADDITION TO THE GENERAL ACCESSIBILITY CHECKLIST)

XI. RESTAURANTS

1) Is this restaurant self-service
OR waiter-service

(Check one.)

***If self-service,

&/ NO ".. a. Are there personnel to assist. disabled persons?

2) What are the business hours? /6P04011. /Q:OP p.itt Cad

3) What is the pricerange? Breakfast: nal'

Lunch: #15? 4 7

Dinner: 5 - $20'
0/ NO 4) Are any tables less than 29 inches high?

1.

***If gi,

where, are they located and what is their height in inches?

IkeziabieS 4ke rear 4eirt Roor
ht i6 27' inehe3

YES /.0 a. Are blocks or risers available to raise.,.the height of tables?
, .. ...

5) Are the tables fixed:to the floor..._ OR,nio"veible..: '4,.? .
(Check one.)

6) Are chairs fixed to the floor OR moveable''' ;X.1:1 (CReekcone.).--7(:1/ NO 7) Do the chairs have arms?

8) What is the total. seating capacity?' /00 5.62:113

p



PLEASE' ASK HANAGER,.. BARI ,

6, NO 9) Can a'tithetIchair'bilbleiti,4 0iilindtif'i:table without blocking an
aisle? '

'.'l ;I

NO101 Is this permitted?
1

wAltApt THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

YES 0 Is there an aria .deSi,lgnb edAriperions,,in wheelchairs?
,

"'If

please 4001

NO 12) Is the chef/C6 k.fwillingti'bjend Pr puree any food items on the menu?

,
13) What are 0 busfett.,'ASt crewdedbours at this establishment?

/0011t) ' 6:0o 9:00 pfia

hose:qmes,':apprPlcineteItyhat Percent of the total seating

'5VA

*14) 0610N

a. At

,

is; tti of the, person providing the information fri questions

I

XII, CLOTHING STORES

A. Dressing Rooms

Please answer the following questions for the most accessible dressing
room, baied on such criteria as the dimensions of the room, the width
of the doorway, and the route of travel, If there are dressing rooms
on different floors or in different parts of the store, be sure to
complete this checklist for each section with dressing rooms,

#1).Where is this dressing morn located?

YES / NO 2) Are there any steps or ramps leading to, this dressing room?

coif 21,

+;.

please fill out the Checklist for Stairs (Section IV) and/or the
Checklist for Ramps (Section VI).

3) What do the widths. of the pathways; leading to this ciressing

range from? inches to inches

YES I NO a. Are there any corners or turns in these pathways?

4104 this establithment?'

please draw idiagram, ndi cati ng dimens idks;

Doors: Please complete a Checklist for. DooniaYil(Section Y) for
each doorway leading to this:000'7N

a 1 ,

siimensions of this dressint.rociiret....

X inches A
width "Irnir

(Draw a diagrain if necessary;)

'8. Alterations
.. ,

yES / NO 1) Will this store alter clothes to meet the needs of customers with
physical handicaps ?.

, 62'
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APPENDIX C

. Sample introduction

(Key .and Standards)
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. The main entrance of each f c lity. is lecatr.d

on ChurcEt'Streeti which has a sli tly sloped brink

.sutfaee, with some irregula len,' A silo

description in .italics indicateS that the store

restaurant cannot be entered without.going up car 41

,down a flight of stairs. Details. Lhat,Kuld (.111Y'

benefit wheeldhair users are omitted in these site

descriptions on the assumption that persons. in

'-wheelchairs would rarely visit these

Bold-faded WOds Are defined jn Section

("DEFINITIONS OF TER[0").

1.0 PASSENGER 'D1 P-4

The nearest drop-oft. point that,,haS',Turb.

ramps or otherwiSe l
'evelapproach. to the :entrance

is indicated; the number of paces from thiS point

to the entrance,is also given. (Refer to the maps

for, locations of stores and drop-off points.)

Dcanple; Use college Street; 20 paces.

2.0. ENETRANC

Unless otherwise indicated, the entrance meets alt

of the, ,.standards described under SectiOn 6.0.

Potential barriers are mentioned. Items involving

changes in' level are described iii, more detail

51.a) If the approach' to..the entrance is' not

level (greater than 104, the angle of the

sloe, is indicated in degrees, rounded off

to the nearest 1/2 degree (refer. ,to

Section 6.1k.

.Drample:- Approach to entrar not level (3') .

LE.: If any steps lead to the entrance, they

will be 'described in the. sane way as

"INTERIOR Stairs" .(see p. 6, Section 3.0).

,64

. ,
.

The door. pull' is indicated for each entrance door.,.

"DoCr PUll" refers to the weight of the door (xow

p.rd it'is to-pull open), as measured in pounds. by':

a spring scale.

r.r.ampie: cog Pull =12lbs.

Entrance doors :that lock open and/or open both ways'.

are also mentioned.

'3.0 INTERIDR

Path,14ys. The route of travel within each facility

is ':described by giving the narrowest and widest

patIvay. ),athways that are wideg than,60 inches

are denoted as 60+ inches/ since this Width

,provides 'adequate whoelchair turning' space. .The

rake d travel is'thenreValuated according to the 0'

&glowing A-6-C rating system:

"A" - The majority of pathways are wider than

4 "; if there is only one aisle, its width

1 greater than 60 ".

ApproxiMately half of the pathways are

Wider than 48".

"C" majority of pathways are less than 48"

wide; if there is only one .aisle, ,its

width is less than 60".

Pathways: range, from 24-60f inches (a),,

. 44

Potential barriers on 'each floor of the facility

are mentioned. Several items are discussed in more

detail belay. t

Stairs. If stairs are present, the number .o

steps is given. Items are mentioned that'

do not meet the standards for stairs

(refer to Section 7.1) . 'If front edges of

steps have-bright strips, it is mentioned.

Example; 4 steps: rear of store iheight of, step's, B ",
spare nosings, 2 hyrailsk no extensions).

Rams. If A ramp is present, the degree.of the

pe is given. Items are mentioned that

not meet the ,standards 6or ramps (refer

to Section 7.2).

Enlilple: Pap (4') ltais down Fran elevator to floor

(rib level haling at. Op,



,Elevators. If 'an elevator is present, the jcab
dimensions (width and letigth) are
mentioned in inthes followed, by the

elevator's location. Items. are: mentioned
that do not meet the standards for.

eleyators (refer to Section .7.3) . If 'an
elevator has tactile markingr(such
raided or indented lettering. dr,
or audible signals,. it is mentioned.
Nitipie:Ilevator ,(70111.1): located, in rear of acre;

all car colitrols' omit "Imsement" tirxl "lst
flour" are care than 54" ague flax

Dressing Roans. 'the mast accessible dressing room
it. described, based on such criteria As
the dimensions of the room and the route
of travel. Pathways and widths of doors
to. dressing, rooms are 'mentioned that lb'
not meet the standards described in

Sections 10.1 and 6.3.
EXamplerLargr:st Dressing Itaii (40 x pithway

to dr9sirrg tom does not meet stand3rds;
width of door 24", Full curtain.,

Tablet.
\

Regaurants:. The clearance ,Undr tables
is indicated, if it is less than 29".

.t 3

4,0 RFSTROCMS

Onless'otherwise indicated, .the restrooms are on an

accessible rate. Titles on ,restroom doors are.
indicated. in quotations, 'followed, by the number of.

toilets or stalls,. urinals, end
Dntle: "Gents" (2 stalls, 1 urinal, 1' sink)..

Unless' otherwise indicated, the entry to ,Lhe

restroom meets all Of.the standards described under
Section 6.0. Potential barriers'are nentioned.*
The door pill is indicated for restroom doors when
greater than 8.1bs.

, .

*If restrooms can °lily 'be accessed by going up or

down a flight of stairs, barriers specific to

wheelchair users . are anitted from ,the site,

description.. 66

0

The ,route of travel within each restroan is
describaly giving the narrowest and widest
pathway. Pathways that are wider than 60 inches
are denoted as 604- inches, since this width

, provides adequate wheelchair turning space. The

route of travel, is then evaluated actordingly to
the folic-miry/. rating system:

Fixtures are on kcessible route
(Section 10.1) MID there is' adegiate space
for a person in a wheelchair to turn
around (Section 10.7) .

FixtUres are on an accessiktle' rote .91
there is adeqUate Oiee1chair turning

sPact.114.. ,

C Fixtures,. are not On en. 't,cc.estible route:
Mn there is riot adeqUate ',,wheelchair
turning space.

Example: Pal hway ipide restroan;, ranges f 50 -60+

. For each restroom a destription (jillel? for
most .accessible toilet,; urinal;'` and sink , '(based.:. on

the .sandards in Section 84):.'.1' OnlesS,'Otheritite
indicated, the toilet, urinal meet All' as
the standards desgibid under ,SeCtions ,8.3
and 8.4, respectively. Potential, 'barriers are.,,'

mentioned.* Stall clineritions always' given.

5.0 PilalE

,4% "

Unless otherwise indicated, the phone meets all of
the standards *described under. Sectrion 9.0.
Potential. barriers are' mentioned; The :type, of _

controls (pch butl!ons or dial.) is given for, every
phone. if telephones have' tactile Markings (such

Iraised or indented lettering or braille) or
volume control, it is mentioned.
Example: ./ Locatrd In rear of store (min drop Ig

above flag, cord lengtki 211. Dial;

*If restrooms can only be accessed by going q? or
, darn a flight of stairs, barriersspecif0; to

wheelchair users are omitted., from the site
description.



STANDARDS

,6. 'MRS*

6.1 Approach to Door

A. The slope shall,be less than 1:48, or

approximately 1°. )

B. Abrupt changes in' level shall be less

than 1/2 ".2 or

6.2 Doorway Spac4 Requirements (see Fig.1) 3

A. Mere shallrbe at least a 5x5' clear

floor space-on the outside. ("pull side ")'

of the door with 2' allowance to the

latch side.

B. On the inside ("push side") of the door,

'a 5x4' clear floor space is needed.

5

E

A

clear
;1-4...,=,4.11,

0

5' 0' Mk

ACCESSIBLE 000AWAY

INACCESSIBLE DOM AY

Fig. 1, Morway Space Rclulrements

(Diagram, are from Natioinl Center for a farrier Fret! Dwirnownt.)

6.3 Width of Door. Doorw4lys shall have 'a

minimum clear opening of 32" with the door

open 90°, measured between the face of the

door and the stop.'

6.4 ['flight of Handle. All manual door

openers shall be mounted 36-41" trod the floor

surface to the center of the handle.'

*All doors (inc u n1 entran e doors, restroom

1oors, etcO mu,t meet these,,stanOrds.

qDouble do6rs (dc ways. th havd two doors)

must have at least,cce r that meets these

stlards..

61, Threshold. Thresholds at,dcorwiys shall not

If exceed 1/2" in height.'

6,

6.6 Dot's in Series 7

P. Consecutive Door Vestibules (see Fig. 2).:

1. If both doois swing out, the

vestibule must be at least a" long.

2. If either door qings in; the

vestibule length must be at 16st 48" ;

plus the width of the in-swinginj

door.

r\\'
I

1 Iy--1=

111V111'

ec

E

I

1 1,..41

'

I ./
AccesOle 010444

Fig. 2. Consecutive Door Vestihulen 1

(Diagoll is (ran the National Center for a Barrier Free Environment.)

41

13'. Right Angle Consecutive Door Vestibules

(see Fig. 3):

1. If both doors swing out, a 5x5''

unobstructed level space is needed.

2. If !either door swings in, the

distance between the in-swinging door

and its facing wall must be at least

48" (with the door opt' at 90°1;

vestibule fl4or space required in

this case is therefore at least 82"

deep and GO" wide,

bon Vembule

E

E

Fig'. 3. Rt. Angle Corinne. Door Vettibules

(Dinar is from the MA1c4s1 Center for a Barrier Fro Fnvironment.)



7.0 INTE&R

7.1 Sits. Stairs shall meet the following

) a 'criteri (see Fig. 4):.

IP A. Ali, Oeps(shall be of uniform height;

10 risers shill not exceed '7", in .height.

4'

Opeltrisers are not permitted .8

B. All steps shall,haire uniforptread width;

vidth,of tread shall be no less than 11"?

Creeps shall not have square nosiegs (they

,, should either have round nosirgs or

loping risers) .°
# ,

0. Handrails shall be on both sides of the

stairs; they shall extend at'least 12"

beyond ,the* to riser and at least '12"

'plus one tread width beyond the bottoill

riser,11 ,

E. Ddors shall not open directly onto top or

bottom step.

V

V
A

so.

Fig. 4. Stair 'Cr ltera

4 704 ,

I

-raw

7.2 Esa

A. The minimum clear width of a ramp shall

be 36". 12

B. 'Ale slope and rise shall comply with

Figure 5,13

C. Ramps shall have level 'landings at the

bottom and top of each run, at least 5'

#ong and at least as wide as the ramp 1''

J). Ramps and landings with drop- offs, shalt

have cups, walls, railings, or

projpcting surfaces that prevent people

from slipping off the ramp. Curbs shall

be a minimum oC 2" high. 15

E. If a rant) 'ruff has e rise greater than(6"

or a h6rizontal projection greater than

72", then it shall have handrails` on both

sides: 11'

1. Handrails shall extend at least 12"

beyond the top and the bottom of the

ramp. 17

2. Handrails shall be,32-14" high.

Slope:

Maximum

Run

Maximum

'Rise

1:12 30" 30'.

1:16' 30" 40'

'1:20 20" .50'

11

Stet!per than 1:10 but no

steeper, than 1:8

Steeper than 1:12 but nu

Astepper than 1:10 , ,

'* A sloe' steeper than 1:8 allbwedt

Fig. 5. tamable Rrp Dlirenslons

2'
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7.3. Elevators 19

A. If elelaors are provided011,passen.jer

elevators shall be on an accessible

route.

B. The door opening and inside Imensions

shall comply with Figure 6.

C. The height of the threshold shall not

exceed 1/2".

D. controls .shall be 35-54" above

1 r.

control.

anol

lockne

rah

Fig. 6. Elevator DiAlmatons

(Diagram is from the National Center [or a hurler Free Fnviconment.)

8.0 HESTROIS

Fr

8.1 Path of Travel 20

A. Restrooms shall be on an accessible

route.

B. All fixtures and controls within the

restroom shall be, on an accessible

route, and a, wheelchair turning space

shall be provided.

8.2 Toilet 21

A. The top of the toilet seat shall be

17-19" from the floor.

B. Flush controls shall be ,/44" or less

above the floor and hand-operated.

C. There shall be two grab bars which

comply with'Ithe ANSI standards SI

A117.1-1980, pp. 37-38).,

72

8.3 Urinals22

A. The..0ght of all urinals shall bell"

or less Above floor.

B. A.clear floor. space 30x48", shall be

provided in.front of:urinals to allow

forward approach.

C. Flush controls shall be 44" or less

above the, floor and hand- operated.

8.4 Sinks23.
, .

A. There shall be a clearance of at least

29" from the floor to
ly

the bottom 'of the
tt;

rim.*

B.'A clear floor space 30X48" shall be

provided in front of a sink to allow a

forward .approach;' this space may extend

a maximui!t of 19" underneath the sink. .

C. Faucets shall be operable with- one hand

and shall nok teqUire 'tight grgpiti;

pinching, or twisting of the wrist.

9.0 TELEPHONCS 2"

9.1 Clear Floor or 'Ground Space. A clear,

floor or ground space at' least 30x48" that ;

allows either Itzward or parallel approach

by a person using a wheelchair shall A.

provided at telephones.

9.2 Mounting Height., The highest operable

part of'the telephone Shall be 54"-frcm th4

floor if a side approach is possible, and 48 "'

if only, a front approach is possible.

9.3 Cord Leng#11 The Cord half ,the

telephone ,to, the hand set shall be at least

29" long,

73'
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5.4- Enclosures.' .1E.:telephone enclmrQs are

provided,. they shall' comply with .Figures 7

anc 8:

PA i;1D V,(4

3

40
MIN

Fig. '7. 'Side reach ponsible: the cuerhang,shali be nio greater
than 19"; tile height of the lowest ioVerhanging.part:r4ill. be epai
or greater than 27'.

a',

Fig. 8. Foiward reach

12hen the clear width of

clear width of the., enclosure

hest overhanging Bart shall

t

WE: ir >In rot W.T,

: if the overhang Is

enclosure shall be 30" rin

is less than 30" then tlieThq,

be equal to or greater than 2


